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To: Prof doc. PhDr. Sylva Bártlová, Ph.D. 
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Re:  Revised Manuscript, The Lived Experience of Indonesian Nurses in Kuwait: A 
Phenomenological Study 
 
Date: 14 August 2020 
———————————————————————————————————— 
Dear Prof doc. PhDr. Sylva Bártlová, Ph.D. 
 
 
Thank you for your email dated 16th July 2020 with the reviewer comments for the 
manuscript titled “The Lived Experience of Indonesian Nurses in Kuwait: A 
Phenomenological Study”. As directed by your correspondence, we are submitting the 
revised manuscript with red highlighted that addresses all reviewer comments and 
suggestions. Below, please find our responses to the reviewer’s and editor’s comments. 
We thank you for the opportunity to submit this revised manuscript. 
 
Reviewer: 1 Response 
The present article deals with and describes an 
issue that is very specific and concerns a certain 
group of nurses. On the other hand, it is a 
question of experience with the performance of 
the nursing profession abroad and in a foreign 
country, and this topic is already broader and 
may be interesting for a larger circle of readers. 
Another benefit of the article is the introduction 
of the use of phenomenological study in 
qualitative research. I would like to make a few 
recommendations here. Qualitative research 
emphasizes the analytical phase of the method, 
I 
think this is not clearly and in more detail 
presented in the presented article. The main 
idea of phenomenology is human experience, so 
it is the 
key to knowing phenomena. The researcher 
should analyze the reflected experience of the 
phenomenon in more detail and carefully. I also 
recommend describing the analysis of the 
obtained data in more detail. Furthermore, I 
would like to point out the non-compliance with 
the 
instructions for authors when providing 
references to the sources used in the text. There 
are several typos in the text /shift shifts, in other 
counties/, a small typo in the abstract - after the 
colon there should be a capital letter in the word 
participants´. 
 
Thank you very much for raising 
this concern, we have revised it 
according to your comments.  
Reviewer: 2  
The topic is very interesting and in current 
worldwide situation important. Using qualitative 
methodological approach can be considered as 
adequate and I consider the manuscript well 
prepared. 
Thank you very much, we have 
revised as suggested.  
I have several comments which should be 
addressed by authors: 
- in the Abstract, part Discussion: participant's 
economic... with capital letter Participant's... 
- citations in the text: corret according to 
guidelines when citing two and three or more 
authors 
- correct the title Methods to "Materials and 
methods" 
- in the section "Procedure" there is missing 
information on how the structured part of the 
interview was created. Adding more information 
how 
you have chosen these specific questions is 
needed. I consider it important also from the 
perspective of the validity of the approach and 
data. 
- correct the information for the Scientific article 
type of references in List of references by 
adding: No, Volume and page of the article(s). 
I recommend publishing the article after 
considering these above mentioned comments.   
Reviewer 3  
Overall Impression: 
The article is very superficial. I see major 
shortcomings: 
• 1) In the Introduction section, the overview of 
the existing literature is somewhat superficial. 
The authors could have included some other 
relevant studies, e.g. Al-Enezi et al. (2009), a 
survey of 500 nurses with multicultural 
background working in Kuwait (nurses from 
Indonesia were 
included), also a study on Indonesian nurse 
returnees (Ferry Efendi et al. 2019) etc. 
• 2) The methods section is extremely brief and 
unclear. What was the interview based on? How 
exactly did the authors conduct data analysis 
using NVIVO software? How exactly did Van 
Manen (1997) guide the development of the 6 
themes? How was trustworthiness evaluated? 
How 
were "credibility, appropriateness, and 
applicability in research conducted"? 
1. We have added citations 
as suggested.  
2. Thank you very much, 
we have added some 
information to strengthen 
the methods section.  
3. We have revised the 
conclusion based on the 
major findings.  
• 3) The results and discussion are superficial as 
well, leading to superficial conclusion. For 
example, the recommendation mentioned in the 
conclusion…"Preparing Indonesian nurses with 
a tailored program on …cultural issues is 
cirtical" appears to be a recommendation arising 
from a 
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attached is a version of your paper after technical edits. We need you to take a look at the 
highlighted parts of the list of references and adjust the highlighted references according to the 
notes attached to them. 
  
The whole list of references had to be edited to comply with our guide for authors 
( https://kont.zsf.jcu.cz/artkey/inf-990000-0400_guide-for-authors.php ) with considerable effort, 
so if you submit any further papers in the future, make sure to follow the directions. 
  
  
Besides the above mentioned issues, there are some notes from the reviewers that you need to 
adress before the article is accepted for publication: 
  
•  The methods section is partially unclear. Van Manen is mentioned, without providing proper 
reference. How exactly were "credibility, dependence, appropriateness, and applicability in 
research conducted"? While a brief and general statement is provided, it should be more 
specific and could be illustrated by providing specifics. 
•  Table 1 - please explain abbreviation. I do not understand the line for the salary - is this also 
percentages? Percentage of what? 
• The results section could provide an example of results obtained in NVIVO (e.g. a picture). 
Overall, the topic is interesting. The article could be published after addressing the comments. 
  
After adressing these issues, please send the paper back to me via email. Work with the 
attached version. 
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